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лREASONS*v Why Ayer's Sarsaparilla is 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter iifto the composition 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is prepared-with, 
extreme carerthBl, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is prescribed by- 
leading physicians.

—Ayer’s eSarsaparilla is for sale 
every where „and recommended by all 
flrsticlasa druggists.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
meet economical Blood Medicine In the 
market.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had » suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular to at present.

—Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of •
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ggiramiekt Sdrantt.GENERAL BUSINESSSeumit Щюіт*. information he remained, asking permis- 
sion to write lüs report at the desk.

He wrote hurriedly; the coroner, who 
had been detained by the reporters, pro
posed to go home for the night

As he was about to leave, Bryan 
asked;

“Do you think Westing to be connect
ed with this crime?"

“No,” replied the coroner unguard
edly.

The sergeant said to himself, “Hang 
it, I didn’t give him a ‘stiff after all."

The coroner could have bitten off his 
tongue for his carelessness.

“Why do you hold him then?"- said 
Bryan.

“Because he refused to tell his busi
ness in New York city,” replied the ser
geant

“That’s hard,” commented the report
er. “It isn’t everybody who wants to 
make his business public. It would be 
very tough on me if I had to tell my 
business every time I entered a strange 
town.”

This increased the uneasiness of the 
sergeant, who doubted the wisdom of 
detaining the man, and it was he who 
had taken the responsibility, not the cor- 
oneV. ■*

“Ob,” said the coroner, “we have the 
right to detain him as a witness.”

The sergeant felt better; the responsi
bility now rested on the coroner as well; 
nevertheless he proposed another visit to 
their prisoner.

“I do not know why I should not tell 
you,” said Weaaing; “I do not want to 
get into the papers. Why, you will ap
preciate it when I tell you. Here is the 
reason of my visit; A short time ago a 
gentleman, one Charles Pierson, a weal
thy man, died in thii city leaving a large 
property, but neither children nor will.”

“I know the case,” said the sergeant
“My mother, for certain reasons, be

lieves she is the nearest heir, if not the 
sole one—that is, she thinks she is a rela
tive. I have come to New York at her 
request, first, to identify the deceased 

with our relative if I can, and, hav
ing established the identification, to de
termine whether my mother is an heir, 
I have so little faith in the enterprise 
myself, I don’t want any publicity; and 
again, publicity would not help my 
search, if there was anything in it 
These facts you can verify by telegraph
ing to my mother or the lawyer we con
sulted. He is a man of high standing at 
the Philadelphia bar. Г11 give you the 
addressee whenever you want them.”

The sergeant and the coroner consulted, 
apd the coroner said:

“Mr. Weesing, your statements will be 
verified, and if found to be true, we shall 
not detain you; but we shall exact the 
promise that you will not leave the city 
until after you have given your testi
mony at the inquest.”

The promise was readily given.
The coroner left, and the sergeant 

found Bryan waiting for him.
“This will turn out to be a mysterious 

case, sergeant," said Bryan.
“I hope to have track of it by to-mor

row night.”
“I don’t think you will I know some

thing of this man Templeton. He was 
an upright man, not giveSfrodfaeiftotian, 
or to having alliances which would bring 
him into trouble. He was a real estate 
broker, doing a fair business, living quiet
ly, going into society somewhat sand into 
the best, fond of the theatre, but not of 
the actresses. A reputable man. No, 
you will have to look deep for the mo
tive of this crime.”

The sergeant stood tomewhat in awe 
of the reporter for he believed in his 
shrewdness and experience.

“You think then the murderer way
laid him?’ he asked.

“No, I do not; the meeting wee acci
dental, but I think he had it in for Tem
pleton. It was bound to come when 
they met."

“Why do you think so?’
“The circumstances surrounding the 

deed, the remark of the murderer ehowd 
surprise at the meeting. The deeJ 
shows it was intended—the remark do* 
too.”

“I agree with you there.”
“You have no clews?’’
“The wallet containing 

randa of engagements may f
“No good; they relate to 

business."
The sergeant looked annoyed.
“There is the knife.”
“Properly worked that "may 

to something,"
“Then there are the clothes f 

the park.”
“Let me see them.”
The sergeant brought them out
“Never worn but once and but f 

short time Cheap."
He handed them back.
“There is one clew you have not 

of,” said the reporter. c
At this moment an officer tajpght in 

a “drunk," and when the^pSeant 
turned again the reporter, mu® to Ms 
chagrin, was gone.

THE DIAMOND BUTTON;

H«d «1! other tblngl generally fomid in » Orooety.

0H1TE1M, H. B. - - - МОТИВИ! 12, 1868.DANIEL PATTON FROM THE DIART OF A LAWYER AND THE 
NOTE BOOK OF A REPORTER.——------ -

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

The London Times nominates Я. M. 
Stanley for administrator of the Beat 
African Government.

Heeers. Handler, the famous bankers of 
Vienna, have faded with liabilities of 
2,500,000 florins.

I4 ? ’
By BAB0LAY ЖОВТЕST- jonaiasr, isr. s.

—DIRECT IMPORTER OF-
ШШ, Batter Crocke, Been"

[Continued.]
Holbrook meditated on tne uncertainty 

of life. The man Templeton was young, 
strong, in health, and in a moment he 
had been struck down and was dead. He 
walked the streets late at night Mm—if 
at times, and the same fate might as 
easily have been his. But this manifestly 
was not a murder for the purpose of rob
bery. And was it a wanton blow struck 
in sheer wickedness through lust for 
blood? Hardly such things do not occur 
in our civilization. There was a motive 
for the act, a strong one doubtless. The 
discovery of the motive would lead to the

______ discovery of the murderer. The first
The Viw-Adeiralty Court in Quebec «8™* <* thq police would doubtless he to
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Hç picked up the shining object.
It was a cuff button—a round, gold 

button with a diamond ітЬпДЛеА |n ;ts

АП of which I will sell Cheap
OW Highest prime given for Batter 4 Ay*.

I ** WM. FENTON.

1 : *

WINES of all kinds,
BRANDIES case and in wood, 

WHISKEYS, GIN, etc.
The Hew Word.

ATTENTION ! 
Great Reduction

in prices of

Thy deeds & Groceries
ІШШІ1

atF.W RUSSELL'S,
BLOAK BROOK

rUPEPSIA is derived from the Greek, 
■ *nd means » condition of perfect di
gestion. This condition is always attained 
by those who u|e Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the only guaranteed medicine for all 
forms of dyspSpeia, constipation, bilious
ness, rheumatism, scrofula and all blood

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
T

нїїейіяг promptly shipped, ’ '

SMYTH STREET -

Xerm de ht

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Мам. 
too. H і elz holtie<*f. Worth N • bottle.1 ST. JOHN.

eared Littell’s Living Age.
TV®» THE LIVWO AOE enter, upon it.

я2їїї"« h‘,l5n»M toecott. Tiehoor,

A WEEKLY MAGAZI RE, It give, more thin ] 
Three Aid a Quarter Thouraid

by ■

mwon
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The British steamer Santiago, from 
New York for Hall, has been burned at£*w. vm • mm WATBB.ST.NEW GOODS. ОНАТЖАМ, 3ST. 33.

----- DIRECT IMPORTER OF-----
Faemagen and orew eared. SheЇ- і. top.

ВИРШt Murray
AT-LAW,

WM valued at *350,000, and had a cargo 
worth *140,000.

Holbrook looked about him. The 
murdered man must have lain upon it

“When was that lost?’ he muttered 
to himself. “Do* it have any connec
tion with this murder?"

“Pshaw,” he added, “it may have lain 
there all night But stopl The street 
sweeping machine passed over this spot 
twenty minutes or ten before the two 
met and would have swept it away.”

He examined it fclosdy.
“The button belongs to a mm who 

commands money and i*-particular in 
his dress. Good! Bar keepers and po
licemen do not wear diamond buttons of 
this kind, nor cabbies, nor tramps sleep
ing in the park, nor indeed many law
yers. It belonged either to the 
dered rngn or hia murderer. ”

He felt pleased with Ьіт«е1Г ащД 
thought he would, makrf * shrewd de
tective. -,

“Perhaps it belongs to the coroner,” he 
said aloud. “Not probable,” he added, 
on another thought. “A coroner awak
ened in the middle of the night to view 
a body recently killed would hardly ar
ray himself wi|tt diamond buttons. At 
all events I suppose I must turn it over 
to the authorities. In the meantime I 
shall go to bed.”

He put the button in hisptfrse and en
tered his hotel

It was a curious coincidence that at 
the moment Holbrook picked up the but
ton a young man of fashion, who had 
just returned from hie club to his apart- 
mente, half a mile distant, took off his 
coat and discovered that the buttonholes 
of his right cuff were tom out and his 
cuff button gone.

He looked at it a moment, muttered an 
oath and asked himself, “How was that 
done?"

Then he proceeded with his disrobing.

■ CHAPTER HL 
A new character enters,

HEN Holbrook 
left the station 
house the coroner 
and the sergeant 
entered into a

ini'**01 NHEW CLOTHING. HEW CLOTHING. 
I tan th. tafeat u4 heat atoek of Met Only For Man.

І CAN му that your Hagv 
I • Oil fa і he beet thing I 
croup, oonghe, outs, or burns, and it is 
good for man or beait. Miss E. M. 
Hopeibs, Claremont, Out. Yellow OU 
cures rheumatism, neuralgia and all pain,

The Appelate Court at Springfield, HL, 
has rendered a decision establishing the 
right of the cities and towns to protect 
themselves against the alleged objection- 
able practices of the Salvation Army.

- The Turkish journal Saadet reports that 
the steamship India, with 600 Mohamme
dan pilgrims on board, has been sunk in 
the ÆgMU Se» and that only the captain 
and two рмеещег» survive.

▲ Big HuggSt
flP gold may make a man rich, but it 
V cannot make him healthy. If afflicted 
With any form of dyspepsia, biliousness, 
constipation, scrofula, bad blood, kidney 
oomplniut or skin disease, the remedy 
tiiat will mak. you well is Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It is the best blood 
cleanser known.

It's all right to “hail a spade a spade," 
hut when you speak of a red-haired girl 
yon had better му “aubnro”—Commer
cial Traveller.

The cider mill Is an innocent temper
ance agent. It ie the fault of the eider 
it it works itself up to be intoxicating.— 
New Orleant Picayune. >

Valuable to Know.

іThs beet Bessys, Reviews, Criticism, Trim 
Sketches of Travel and Discovery. Poetry 

edentific, Biographical, Historical, and 
Political Information, from the 

entire body of Foreign Periodi
cal Literature, and from the 

pens of the
Foremost Living Writers.

The ablest sml most culllvstsd intellects In 

tore of Europe, and especially of Great Britian
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NEW HATS. NEW BOOTS.

DRESS GOODS.

OesBrisay l iDesBrisay.
BARRISTERS, * D1

swill find

OFFICES
.^ВОГІМЧ N. В. 

T. BwAnm PasHnissi

NEW NEW. В
■

ч4^
ei^befwhat

Mew Prints. Hew Muslins.
The Prints tide yser ere m sur new desbres 

sod low In pries., star Colored end White Mashn.

Maw «en».
SUS8HADKS. They ere good, Isrge rise* with

I HR1 IBSOIUHOl ООИР1ЯТ Qf/JVES ;*1 another tot, « buttoned Rida, 
Heavy stitched In Blsck end Colored, elso Bilk 
and Lisle Gloves and Mltti to great variety..

NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

goods is not po large as 
la nice and extra good

manmur-
G. В FRASER, 

An«ttY&BABittSTE8WtARY PUBLIC
I

1$
AGENT FOR THE o-

. Mother publication of IU kind eo

Ь^^Н-ЕНчі
ІГОИТН

m
HC. Winslow.

SISTER ouIn Sleek end end Colored. Very cheep. New 
Stsple end Репсу Dry Goods of every desertptioo.

NEW. NEW. NEW.
Tees. Tobeoooe, Gone, Revolvers, Trunks 

Valises, Room Paper, etc..

THE CHEAP CASH TORE.

Utomtnr. of the ^

«Ugtota. It to i-dtipM.tikV-Mfe , .

"“*• mods then

PIANOS, ORGANS & SEWING MACHINES.
Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.

’ x >

.-v'x ;
vt" 'JAMES BROWN. cEVANS BROS. BELL DOMINION. NEW- 

COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.
Ж

Newcwtle. 4ay. tith, 18-13.___  у
— • гм

PIANOS. ;■ j
Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines. tor.

“No better outlay 
In subscribing for ' 
CikranL 4

“For the giQÉH 
the su

CONSUMPTION may be more easily 
W prevented than cured, The irritating 
and harassing cough will be greatly 
Ueved by the use of Hazard’s Pectoral 
Balaam that cures coughs} colds, bron
chitis and pulmonary tronblek.

-- - GataJogw Price* and a «unpie 
J requiring one.

A. WîB. 8MYTHE.

;Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.* іre-

мйчяаа

of en In-

—-
terton, Готаме,

Published Wmklv et fa.00 e jmr, tm 0/ pou-

ГГГо NEW EUBS0RXBEB8 tor the yen 1800, 
renuWng before Jen. let, the пшпЬеіе ef ism Sj^jÜjL* 0? U‘dl «IwrlptloM, will
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‘THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

► І appear

When a man ie yoùug'lie thinks to re
form the world, but when he gets older 
he is quite satisfied if he is able to reform 
himself.—Atchison Globe.THE MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

s
fthe beat method 

of procedure.
The sergeant 

thought he eaw 
an opportunity to 
gain credit to

"It enehles 
the beet thou] 
Chrietain Jdt «Me. declarer Of Doom, Beebe», Moulding» 

Aua-
^■Wfattonmtfdt» 
■ÉFORT OF GUESTS.

BËdfn the hnMneee centre of the town. 
Ming end buhls Attendenee first rete.

- WM. JOHNSTON.
Pmiun

How the Boy Viewed It—“Let’» gat 
some o’ them epple»’’ “I dont want 
any o’ them. They let yer take ’em. 
Coma on down to Bankers’ an’ steal tome
o’ hie.”—The Epoch.

A Plain Statement.
ILL poisonous wests,
Л matter ought to escape from the 
system through the sec retiens of the 
bowels, kidneys end skin. В. В. B. 
denotes, opens and regoist»» these naturel 
outlets for the removal of disease.

realm of current 
«."-—Canada Prttby-Lumber planed and matched to aider.

BAND AND eOROLL-SAWINO.
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber. 

0ONSTANTLYUN HAN* ’ himself by them Offe.

PRESIDENT.RICHARD A McCURDY, apeedy discovery of the murderer, and he 
was anxious that as much progress as 
was possible should be made at once.

He was compelled by the rul* of the 
department to inform the central office 
of the crime at once. He had dime so, 
but he hoped the headquarters detectives 
would not stir in the matter until later 
in the day, when he hoped to have made 
much progress.

He had already concocted a theory, 
but he was anxious to hear what thé 
coroner, who wae a man of great com
mon sense and no little experience, had 
to say.

The trouble was, the coroner had a 
theory too, and no idea of giving the ser
geant the benefit of bis brains, though 
he was anxious to know what the ser
geant thought.

It can be imagined, therefore, that 
neither said very significant things, and 
that each approached the other diplo
matically.

“A mysterious сам, sergeant.”
“Very; something different from the 

usual drunken brawl."
“Yes; likely to give us much trouble.”

, “A long examination; little to go upon 
In the beginning, anyhow."

“Unless the examination of the friends 
the man was with last develops some
thing.”

“Perhaps it will”
This sort of sparring not having 

brought forth anything, they were silent 
for a short time, when the sergeant put 
in a feeler.

“What could have been the motive?*
The coroner returned the balL
“It could not have been robbery, evi

dently."
“At all events there was no attempt 

made."
“Unless after the blow the man was 

frightened by the cry of Westing.”
“That’s one view of it, certainly.”
This having brought forth nothing, the 

coroner made a lead.

. mTHE EASTOfflfACTUHY, CHATHAM. H-1
ASSETS, $126,082,163.66.SEE HOUSE. Club-Proa for the best Home sad foreign

Lrieratn.
” f*oweed of Tus Liras A01 end one or other

■***
For $10.60, Th$ Living Age «id any one of the 

>4 monthlies (or Harper's Weekly or Boxer) will be 
wot for t year, postpaid; or, for *9.60, Тне Lmm 
Aox end Scribner's Magazine or the St. Nixktlas.

LITTgLL St OQ , Boston. /

*And worn out
Ш basinets shows the Greatest Comparative Gain made by any Company during the pact" year.

____ Railway Station,
Cfampbeilton, N. B.

. Mis*If the titom Hotel, kept by Mi
«
S*

H e_____ ________ od.tioe for pennSMntend
zueste. Oommsrdel Tre.tiler, will 

sleota provided with
Mrs South Church, of Boston—Did 

any one call, Jem a,? James (a recent 
aequisitioc) but determined to emulate 
culture)—Yte, madam, Mrs. ïhirehild 
and the Misses Fsiichildren.—Лею Tort

W>
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isВ Address,

жSCSample Rooms.
GOOD faTABLINO « Ita pmeftaa

Daniel Desmond

ADAMS HOUSE
hr- ''

FREEMAN" i. NOW BESDV !
aatvo ca risthas uoüblk numberWORM POWDERS

Arrpùasantto taie. Cmiam their mm 
Pmjntiui. _;/r afaft, sure and effectual
^V^o/mme^ieCUUnuerZUnUt.
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8m.PE 's The New York Fashion Bazar aVery Provokiug:—How provoking it is 
when you want to give vent to your 
temper by slamming a man’s office door 
behind you, to have one of theae Mair” 
arrangement* clou it for you ndver eo 
gently. -—Berkshire News

A VUtht Alarm.
I AWOKE last nigdt to find my little 
I boy 60 bad with croup that he could 
hardly breathe, but on giving him some 
Hacyard’» Yellow Oil on eager, and 
rubbing his cheat, throat and back with 
it also, he aoon was sleeping quietly and 
awoke next morning completely cured.

John Elliot, Eglintoo, Ont.

Njw Troubles.—“It’e too bad that the 
Bloffete are moving out of the neighbor
hood, івп’еПУ’ “Too bad! Why Bloffet 
was a terrible nnieance with hie cornet.” 
“Yea, but new that he is leaving the 
rents will go up.”— Time.

‘ Say,” said the hotel-keeper to the re
porter, “if there's one thing 1 do get tired 
of it’e the way people have of telling me 
how to run a hotel. One feller eayi I 
ought to do this, and another aaya I 
ought to do that. By the way, it’s a 
wonder to me you feiiowa don’t write that 
kind of people up. It’s just the thing 
you ought to do. If I was running a 
newspaper yon bet I’d—what are you 
grinning at I’d like to know!”—T’erre 
Haute Express.

* 1
©H PRICE 60 CENTS 

Bv Sraecsunos «3.00 re. Ties.

tHk СН.І8ТМАЙ SOMBS» COMTAÜ18 • •

Vf? y fSGUAR, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.

«о» o^aшиншс m Of mohtheal
<т-'—еишат si,' oHiTHAM, *. a

Booms on the pramtoes.

Г Г EASES will ta lan.n«tom oe tta mriv-

good STABLING, &c.
THOMAS FLANAGAN^

at s
35

he— Yo|k. tor which too,000 were paid et the 
famous Btewert eele. H

“It Ie the leading feehlon pubUcetioo on thle 
continent, end ie no doubt the cheapest,"—I>ure
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1H STORE AND TO ARRIVE a
1,000 ack*g«s Above Goods, v
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FOR SALS BV

Moat of the Fashion Plates in 
Issued simultaneously iu

NEW ТОВК AND PARIS.
It la the moat complete periodical for Drees- 

makem to the world, and the moat popular 
Fashion Magasine fur mothers and heads of

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER Ifl SUPERBLY 
ILLUSTRATED.

A BEAUTIFUL COLORKD WINTER
plath.

abbilliantCOVERPLAT.^ OEfLDRBra “

the Bazaar arefaj t€. M. Bostwick & Co. CHAPTER IV. / 
CUPID EXAMINES Ш9 ARROWS.

taA HE diamond but-

the thoughts of 
HolhVook on 
■■Kfing in the

TEKjlUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. hee Paid to PoUcj-hdderi since orgenliing «272,481,-

The wouderftal growth of the Company la due in a large degree to the freedom from restriction 
and irksome conditions to the contract, and to the opportunities for Investment which are 
offered In additoln to indemnity in сам of death 

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company is the moat liberal contract 
offered by any company and produces the best results for the Policy-holders.

TO LET ton pied&Co.Dunlap,1
. s lTailors,»

- N. S.
Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 

ApplyMei JOHN S. STEARNS,
General Manager, Halifax, N, 8.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Agent, Chatham, N. B.

fashion
M. 8. Be

BVriiater.AMHI
Oh.them, Sept- 6th 88. Rat Immediately 

фег breakfast he 
■cold writ the 
ЯКІііг and de
liver top to him 

hatfSossibly 
mightprovetobe

Ж Ire vtota the different towneon

Dunlap, Cooke * Co.

aumberemSeée*4 «’«•toed in thle

Evssiee Aim Beu. Costmiee. Тіла» ovea.ee

Girls, Сап», Coats, Cloaks, Wraps,
J achats, Muffs, and Соптиме 

for all Occasions, Embroid
ery Pattkrm, «та

mw атонію by
MRS. ALEXANDER, JOHN STRANGE WINTER 

MR. W. E NORRIS, ERCK MANN-CHATRIAN, 
A new contnued story by the author of “Hie 

Wedded Wire,” and a splendidly illustrated 
Christmas Story, entitled

"JIM-OF-THE-WHIM.

NEW GOODS.»•

SAY ! JUST READ THIS. у; AmWet, Hey tinsse.
■HB ■ в ----------------- lubt arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothmg 
Gents Furnishings,
Bate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &C. &c.

Also a choice lot of
QROCERlfcti & PROVISIONS.
Ш Intend to Bell Cheep for Ceeh.

the 1 clew“Still it could not have had robbery 
for its purpose. You see both Holbrook 
and Westing say the man was about to 
pass when he stopped short and said, Tt 
is yoi is it;’ that shows he knew the 
man iompleton. No, it was not rob
bery.”

“That was what 1 was thinking; if it 
had been robbery, even if he had known 
him he would have said nothing. As a ,,
matter of fact it seems to me that it was
an accidenta meetmg-that is, the map ^еп_ therefore> be was told at the
W^f 7ay 9 m, . .. station house that the coroner would not

°h- do you thmk ao? -Diat would ^ ,t Ма office until вооп №а1 ^ he
all“,e more diffltmlt Bald nothing of the button, but asked to

“Urdess Wessing was in the job and to thetody.
gave the signal from the other corner. It had been removed to a neighboring 

“I shouldnt wonder ff you had hit it andelUker% ^ gather ha bent hfa 
straight now. This was what the coro- On looting ^TEe cuffs of the

а, °,ї ; Wha* he thought "(<o^fis clothee had not yet
“My Mend he sergean has gone off 9® | heeti removed) he found them supplied 
the wrong tack; so this is his theory. ИіЬ „^1гад фтег buttons.

“My diamond button did not belong 
to Templeton,” he said. “My first con
clusion is correct I will go to my office 
and see the coroner at twelve."
' As he left the undertaker’s he met 
Westing.

“Ah, you are free," cried he.
“Yea,, just free. They have verified 

mystery, and finding it-confirmed in 
every particular have let me go. So Pm 
off for breakfast* >

They parted, Holbrook going straight
way to hi» office.

There for a time he became so ear 
[Continued on W paye.]

in the mystery.
On Ms way to 

the station house 
the "Thought oo- 
curied to him 

- that he was going 
a little fast in 
concluding that 

it belonged to the murderer, for it might 
g to the" murdered 
in the conflict

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

Newcastle Drug Store.
FLUSH GOODS,

------- CONSISTING OF:

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors 
(set in Plush j, Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. 

Perfumery Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases 
are Musical and play two tunes each.

S X Xi/V EËV ARE,
- -CONSISTING OF-----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ЕГС.
------ALSO------

Your Lift in Dangsr. V r
The Bazar Editorial Department is full of 

brltrht articles by varions contribution. 
Stowkll has an interesting article on Novelties 
for Christines. Mbs. Bryan has an article on 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning. All the regular 
departments are replete with choice and season
able reading matter.

Take time by the forelock ere that 
leaping, haoky cough of yours carries you 
where ao many Consumptives have pre
ceded you; lose no time, but procure a 
bottle of the rationalremedy for Lung 
and Bronchial Diseases, Scott's Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites. 
It will cure you. Sold by a 1 Druggists, 
at 60c. and $1.00.

.

londonhWse.
Щш.

Ш
Bazar every month for the past four увага I 
could -not do without it. The fashions are the 
very latest”

FLOUR 1 
FLOUR ! 

FLOUR!
ROGER FLANAGAN. :

FAR THE LADIES.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE ! 

Price $8.90 a year.

HEAR! HAIR!!
.dew Vejwgtit 1 Bkihes

ku choice patent flours. OAT- 
T MEAL, COR NEAL

The -a4$t|pplhu6gbt, "If be won’t 

talk he'eeFt pump me, and so I’ll give
;1000 Bushels Plastering Hair.

* ENOCH FLETT,
Nelson Steam Tannery.

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass
Bottles Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze ' „_-, .............
Clocks, Smokers’ Seta, Criobage Boards, Ink Stands^»^ The Brunswick Velveteen 
Work Baskets (German,) Perfumery urFaihcy Bottled? і Best make in вьек us uoioere tor d nee .ad

g^Ntatoj^Ah’TUitsir ; Ooloured Silk Plushes

The folkedn. Premium. In CASE will be 
liven to peitiee eending ne eabeoripttons:

For rive enheerlbeie, one year, st IS.00 s veer.
we will give...................................0 S 76.

Ilot 1880. him that Uttie misleader."
Thle gam# of verbal obese might have 

long continued, if it hqfl not been inter
rupted by the arrival of the reporters, 
who had been aroused by the receipt of 
the news at the Central office. ) 

Among them was one reputed to be 
very shrewd, and who was credited With 
having tracked more than/one crime 
home, where the police authorities had 
failed.. J

He was known aa Tom Bryan.
When the others hurrtofl off with tbeir

we will give...................................; ____
For Tanentacribea, one veer................... 7 60.
“ îKÿ -

” On* Hundred subwaibers, one year. 76 00. 
“ - ThowMtd « THOii

And tor larger numbers In proportion.

. ввовав мтедо.

PIANO-TUNING There is theiif well selected TEAS ;u

BY W. O. KAINE,
-Tuner-Grad

ЮА5 UHUG STORE.
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

K LEE . STREET,
Pbopbutor

» in the market, ere ee faehonable ee ever.
•took Ie new fully eeaorted with ell the 

- -—-— The Good, ere well worth ereing. 
sad exemine tor yonreelves |

Piano and
Ifat Older,

WiB be promptly
^ V. a KAMA 

1114,1888.
F. CASSIDY,

Weter Street, Ctathem
. . Ne- P. О. ВОХ57И, WteS7TetaNerate8t.,N.Y 
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